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Emergence-trap sampling has shown that several species living primarily on or in 
the sediment emerge nightly into the water column. This behavior was investigated using 
acoustic and traditional sampling methods. A TRACOR acoustic profiler, TAPS, was 
mounted on the sea bottom, looking upwards in approximately 10 m of water in the 
Damariscotta River estuary, Walpole, Maine. TAPS emits high-frequency (265-3000 
kHz) sonar pulses and each minute measures backscatter from 12.5-cm range bins in the 
water column. TAPS data showed a distinct increase in backscatter in the water column 
most evenings, beginning around or after dusk and terminating before dawn. The 
duration, intensity and initiation time of this emergence pattern varied. Emergence-trap 
samples suggest that the acoustic signal was dominated by Neomysis Americana and 
Crangon septemspinosa. In addition, there appeared to be more than one emergence 
event per night. A higher-density emergence event occurred shortly after the highest tidal 
speeds, as the tidal currents were decelerating. High-density emergence events were 
observed at a fixed stage (approximately 3.5 - 4 hours after local slack tide) of both 
incoming and outgoing tides. Although "emergence" of hyperbenthic organisms has only 
been documented as occurring at night, a similar increase in backscatter was observed 
during the day at the same stage of the tide as nocturnal emergence events. The 
backscatter increase measured during the day, however, was significantly less than at 
night. Our acoustic results suggest that emergence is tidally modulated. They also 
suggest that emergence in an environment with strong tidal velocities may be more 
temporally complex than previous studies by non-acoustic means have been able to 
resolve. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Several species of macrofauna living in, on or near the sediment (infaunal, epi- or 
hyperbenthic organisms) in some coastal and estuarine systems emerge nightly into the 
water column (e.g. Wang and Dauvin 1994; Oishi and Saigusa 1997). This regular 
migration resembles the better-studied vertical migration of some open-ocean 
zooplankton. In the open ocean, migrating zooplankton have been visualized by 
examining acoustic backscatter. Backscatter is the sound reflecting fiom an object back 
toward its source. The large groups of migrating zooplankton that cause extensive 
backscatter in the open ocean are collectively called the deep scattering layer. This study 
used acoustic methods to resolve analogous migration patterns of hyperbenthic animals in 
shallow water. 
Acoustic methods have proven effective in measuring such vertical migrations in 
a lake (Trevorro and Tanaka 1997) and in a shallow marine setting at West Sound, Orcas 
Island, Washington (Kringel et al. 2003). Because an acoustic instrument does not 
disturb the benthos, acoustic methods are particularly effective at monitoring near-bottom 
plankton, which are notoriously difficult to sample using conventional methods. Most 
importantly, acoustic methods of observation provide excellent spatial and temporal 
resolution. 
For this project, a TRACOR acoustic profiler (TAPS-6 fiom BAE SYSTEMS, 
San Diego, CA), abbreviated as TAPS, was deployed in the Damariscotta River estuary 
during the summers of 2001 and 2002. TAPS as we deploy it is a multi-frequency (265 
kHz, 420 kHz, 720 kHz, 1 100 kHz, 1865 kHz, 3MHz), moored, inverted echosounder, 
measuring backscatter in a series of 12.5cm range bins directly above the transducers 
every minute. TAPS data showed a distinct increase in backscatter in the water column 
most evenings, beginning after dusk and terminating before dawn. 
High-resolution observations are required to study the timing and intensity of 
vertical migration fiom the benthos (benthic emergence) and to suggest what drives the 
migratory behavior of a species in a given environment. Nocturnal migration by the deep 
scattering layer in the open ocean is believed to be cued by light levels or rates of change 
in them. Prey species feed in shallower waters under cover of darkness, then descend to 
deeper and darker water during daylight to avoid visual predators (Lalli and Parsons 
1997). Light can act as a similar driver in shallow water (Alldredge and King 1980; 
Ohlhorst 1982; Kaartvedt 1986). Hyperbenthic animals may emerge into the water 
column after dark to feed or molt, descending at dawn to avoid predation. In a shallow 
environment, prey species cannot descend beyond the level of light penetration and may 
instead utilize the turbid water and detktal material on the benthic surface for 
concealment during the day. 
Another suggested driver of vertical migration fiom the benthos is the avoidance 
of hypoxia (La Row 1970). Benthic diatoms could produce a diurnal cycle of oxygen 
availability, photosynthesizing and providing oxygen to the sediment during the day and 
using up oxygen at night. Organisms might enter the water column at night to retreat 
fiom the periodically anoxic conditions of the sediment. 
Lastly, tidal currents could drive vertical migration. This paper examines the 
hypothesis that benthic emergence is tidally modulated. Vertical migration in an 
environment with strong tidal currents leads to horizontal transport. This consequence 
suggests that tidally modulated emergence is a mechanism enabling an organism to 
control its position within the estuary (Hill 1991a,b; Wooldridge and Erasmus 1980). 
Vertically migrating organisms can take advantage of changes in current direction to 
achieve net horizontal transport. A diurnal vertical migration modulated by the tidal 
regime is utilized as a means of dispersal by shrimp larvae (Rothlisberg et al. 1983) and 
as a means of estuarine retention by larval fishes (Fortier and Leggett 1983) and crab 
larvae (DeVries et al. 1994). 
Tidal modulation of benthic emergence could be cued by changes in the 
magnitude of tidal currents and not just changes in the direction of tidal currents. 
Emerging organisms may coordinate their vertical migration with times of high velocity 
and turbulence intensity. Turbulence in the water column can result in resuspension of 
sediment from the seafloor, possibly camouflaging prey species from both visual and 
tactile predators. 
Although acoustic instruments provide excellent spatial and temporal resolution, 
backscatter measurements can illuminate only spatio-temporal patterns of abundance of 
objects that cause backscatter. They cannot tell what objects create the patterns. For this 
project, "ground truthing" was performed with daily emergence-trap samples. These 
samples give both an inventory of vertically migrating species and a sense of the 
magnitude of nocturnal emergence events. The primary species found in the emergence 
traps were Neomysis americana and Crangon septemspinosa. Amphipod and cumacean 
species were also captured. 
It is plausible that the animals captured in emergence traps are those responsible 
for acoustically observed nocturnal increases in backscatter. Many different mysid 
species have been shown to migrate vertically (Mauchline 1980). While there is nothing 
in the literature to suggest that Crangon vertically migrate, Crangon are nocturnal, 
opportunistic predators that consume mysids as their predominant food source (Oh et al. 
2001 ; Wilcox and Jeffries 1974). They may migrate fiom the benthos in some 
environments in pursuit of their prey. 
Also, after multi-frequency inversion to obtain volume estimates fiom backscatter 
measurements (Holliday 1977; Greenlaw and Johnson 1983; Holliday 1993; McGehee et 
al. 1998), the size distribution of organisms caught in the emergence traps was reasonably 
consistent with the distribution of size spectra estimated. Biovolume estimates show two 
distinct size classes, which mirror the non-overlapping size classes of Crangon and 
mysids. Estimated sizes were reasonably close to measured sizes of organisms captured 
in our emergence traps as also found by Kringel et al. (2003) using inversion models 
more closely tailored to mysid morphology. 
Both mysids and Crangon are preferred prey of sea robins, flounders and many 
other fish species (Manderson et al. 1999; Moore and Moore 1976, Hostens and Mees 
1999) and form the base of an estuarine food web. Organisms nocturnally emerging fiom 
the benthos provide a trophic link between benthic and pelagic systems. Emergence 
behavior may influence the physical and chemical properties of the benthos through a 
type of bioturbation as organisms daily unbury and rebury themselves. 
This project addresses several questions. First, can a pattern resembling vertical 
migration be resolved using acoustics in an environment with strong currents? Can the 
high resolution observations provided by acoustic technology enable us to quantifL the 
timing and magnitude of benthic emergence? Second, can we detect the influence of the 
tides on the acoustically observed pattern? Lastly, who or what is responsible for the 
acoustically observed pattern? 
METHODS 
Acoustic data collection 
During the summers of 2001 and 2002, TAPS was mounted on the sea bottom, 
looking upward in approximately 10 m of water in the Damariscotta River estuary, 
Walpole, Maine. The Damariscotta River estuary is a tidal, well mixed, and receives 
very little fieshwater input. Its tides are semi-diurnal with velocities on the order of 25 
cm s-'. Substrate in the study area was sandy silt. 
TAPS was deployed in a steel M e  and positioned so that all 6 transducers (265 
kHz, 420 kHz, 720 kHz, 1.1 MHz, 1.85 MHz and 3.0 MHz) faced upward. We used three 
different TAPS instruments during this study. In 2001, we used an instrument, TAPS-X, 
on long-term loan fiom BAE SYSTEMS. In 2002, we used two different TAPS 
instruments, designated TAPS-J and TAPS-M. Because they are not identical in 
hardware performance (although each unit is calibrated annually), we recorded which 
unit was being used. Because of the h e ,  the transducers were approximately 1 m 
above the substrate. As a result, all depth-bin measurements are discussed here as meters 
above TAPS rather than as meters above the substrate. 
TAPS was placed by divers 50- 100 m fbm the pier at the Darling Marine Center. 
Power was supplied to TAPS fiom the pier through a 500-m, multi-conductor cable. 
Once every minute, each transducer of TAPS emitted 24 sets of high-frequency sonar 
pulses and measured backscatter from 12.5-cm range bins in the water column directly 
above TAPS. Within TAPS, the backscatter measurements of each set were averaged. 
All 24 averages were then summed to produce an output representing the backscatter for 
one minute. This value was transmitted to a laptop computer on the pier through the 
conductor cable. 
An acoustic Doppler current profiler (Workhorse Series Monitor 600 kHz ADCP, 
RD Instruments, San Diego, CA) was also deployed in the same area as TAPS. Like 
TAPS, the ADCP was connected through a multi-purpose cable to a power supply and 
laptop computer on the pier. The ADCP was deployed on a steel frame that places the 
transducers approximately 0.25 m above the sediment. The first bin started at 1.22 m. 
There were 45 pingdensemble. The ensemble length was 59.81 s. The ADCP measured 
the direction and magnitude of tidal currents in 10cm vertical depth bins in the water 
column directly above it. Adjustments were made when comparing TAPS and ADCP 
data so as to compare bins at the same height above the sediment. 
Emergence-trap sample collection and processing 
During the summer and fall of 2001 and 2002, four emergence traps were 
deployed in the area around TAPS an average of four times per week. Traps were 
deployed for approximately 24-h periods beginning around 1300 hours EDT. The basic 
trap design is pyramidal with a 1-m2 base made of aluminum angle stock that penetrates 
into the sediment. The faces of the pyramid are covered with 1-mm Nitexm mesh. At 
the top of the trap is a 2-cm diameter tube leading into a collection bottle. The collection 
bottle has a mesh-covered hole at the top to allow ambient water to circulate into the 
bottle and prevent hypoxia. Any emerging animals from the one-meter square beneath 
the trap will be funneled into the collection bottle if they continue to migrate vertically 
through the orifice. Although the traps are imperfect, e.g. they change the water flow 
regime above the sediment and may modify an animal's behavior, they do help us survey 
the potentially emerging taxa present in the environment. 
In 2001 and the first part of 2002, two of the four traps deployed were of this 
basic design, whereas two were modifications of the basic trap. These modified traps 
were identical to the basic trap, but were elevated on steel legs above the sediment. For 
the remainder of 2002, all four traps deployed were of the basic design. 
Two ropes were tied to each trap. A buoy was at one end of each rope. One rope 
was tied to the top of the trap, whereas the other was tied to a bottom corner of the trap. 
Traps were lowered using the rope tied to one of the four bottom corners. The trap 
descended on its side so as not to capture organisms fiom the water column. Once the 
trap was near the substrate, the rope attached to the top of the trap was pulled up a meter 
or so in order to right the trap, and then this line was used to lower the trap the remaining 
distance to the seabed. 
Acoustic observations suggested that there were several emergence events 
throughout the night. To resolve whether these events represented multiple peaks of 
emergence by a single species or heterogeneity in emergence times among taxa or life 
stages, all four traps were also deployed for shorter periods during three consecutive 
days, 19-22 August 2002. Samples were collected and the traps redeployed at around 
0800,1600 and again at around 0000 hours EDT daily. 
Collected specimens were fixed in 10% formalin, then transferred to 70% 
ethanol. All samples were archived, so that we could use measurements made on them to 
correlate with acoustic measurements and to detect seasonal changes in emergence 
behavior. In some samples, the number of individuals of each species was counted. For 
the dominant species, Neomysis americana, individuals were sorted by sex and 
developmental stage. 
Other environmental measurements 
For some analyses, correlation with the time of low tide in Boothbay Harbor, ME, 
was examined as a proxy for tidal phase. The tide chart used was from the web site 
http://www2.shore.net/-mcmorran/tide/tidefo.hl. Times of civil twilight, sunrise 
and sunset were taken from the website http://aa.usno.navy.miVdata~docs/RSSOne day. 
In order to determine how much water clarity changes in the study site as a result 
of tidal currents, a transmissometer, an instrument that measures attenuation of a light 
beam, was placed near TAPS during 18-25 November, 2002. The question driving this 
deployment was whether some of the apparent emergence signal at the highest 
frequencies was instead resuspension of sediments. A Wet Labs (Corvallis, OR) C-Star 
transmissometer with a lOcm path length and a 660 nrn wavelength was used. The 
transmissometer was oriented so that the beam was perpendicular to the direction of flow 
so as to minimize water turbulence in the beam's path. The transmissometer was fastened 
to a steel frame at the same height as the TAPS transducers. Voltage output was recorded 
by a Wet Labs Data Handler4 (DH-4). 
Analyses 
All data processing of TAPS output was performed using MATLAB (Math 
Works, Inc. 24 Prime Park Way, Natick, MA 01760-1500) version 5.3. 
Inversion model 
An acoustic inversion model uses backscatter measurement fiom six channels to 
estimate the volumetric abundance of particles of different sizes (Medwin and Clay 
1998). The model that we used was an equivalent spherical radius model that came with 
the instrument. The model was developed by Charles Greenlaw of BAE systems. From 
a multi-frequency set of backscatter measurements the model estimates how much of the 
backscatter signal is likely to have come fiom particles of a given size, assuming that the 
particles are spheres. For small crustaceans, a factor of 4-5 can be used to estimate 
animal length from the calculated spherical radius (Pieper and Holliday 1984). Besides 
yielding size-class information, the inversion model also calculates the total volume of 
particles likely to have produced a multi-frequency measurement of backscatter. This 
total volume estimate will be called "biovolume" for the remainder of this paper, 
although it should be noted that the particles creating the backscatter used for the estimate 
are not necessarily living or even biogenic. 
TAPS data quality control 
As TAPS is a relatively new instrument, still in its beta testing phase, some 
shortcomings in the data and software processing needed to be addressed to facilitate 
analysis. The beam-spreading bc t ion  used to get a measure of backscatter fiom distant 
height bins was imperfect, resulting in systematic bias in the backscatter measurements. 
Bins farther away fiom TAPS consistently gave higher estimates of backscatter than 
those close to TAPS. The consistency of the bias defied biological explanation and made 
it difficult to examine time variations in the data. As a result, I wrote an algorithm to 
minimize the gradient, i.e. a "gradient filter" (Appendix A). All data in 2002 were 
treated with the gradient filter before the inversion model was applied. However, as the 
gradient produced by the TAPS-X was substantially less steep than the gradient produced 
by the TAPS-J and TAPS-M (the instruments that we used in 2002), 2001 data used here 
have not been treated with the gradient filter. To see whether this inconsistency might 
produce artifactual differences in results between years the inversion model was applied 
to gradient-filtered and non-gradient-filtered measurements on several dates in 2001. 
Biovolume magnitudes calculated were only slightly different, and the spatial patterns of 
abundance and their temporal changes were identical. 
Biovolume data were smoothed across time with an eleven-point running-median 
filter. This level of smoothing increased the signal-to-noise ratio in the data by 
eliminating some small-scale variability, yet it retained the larger features of interest. In 
order to retain high spatial resolution, data were not smoothed across depth bins. The 
data fiom the first two meters above TAPS were never used in analysis due to extreme 
variability in this region. The high variability was probably a result of ringing of the 
transducers in resonance with the steel fiame. 
During the summer of 2002 the time-stamp assigned by TAPS, as translated into 
MATLAB, fbnctioned erratically. The time-stamp function assigns the data to 
successive, one-minute intervals, but clock drift or a software problem assigned some 
observations to the same minute and left some minutes without observations assigned. 
Most measurements nevertheless were taken approximately 60 s apart. Some 
measurements were legitimately missing, however (leaving a gap of more than 60 s 
between observations). I wrote a program to deal with these problems (Appendix A). 
Emergence algorithm 
One of the most difficult tasks in this study of benthic emergence was objective 
definition of an emergence event. Since there appeared to be multiple emergence events 
each night (or one spatially and temporally complex single event), several algorithms 
were written for the data. Just as different human observers might select different 
emergence events as dominant, each algorithm defined a different event as "the" 
emergence. Unlike human observers, however, any one algorithm always finds the same 
result from the same data. 
The algorithm selected for this work uses both the magnitude of increased 
abundance and the duration of the increase to define an event (Appendix A). For a given 
time period, this algorithm searches a strip from 2-5 m above TAPS to find the initiation 
time of the longest-lasting, highest-density event. This algorithm was used in 
examination of nighttime (1 900-0700 hours) and daytime (0700- 1 900 hours) periods. 
Whereas benthic emergence (as defined in the introduction) occurs primarily at night, 
there are also times of higher density during the day. For simplicity, in this paper both 
nocturnal and diurnal times of increased density detected by the algorithm will be called 
"emergence events." 
The emergence algorithm identifies observations above a threshold value in 
biovolume (mm3 mJ). This threshold can vary from depth to depth or night to night. 
The algorithm searches each depth for observations above an arbitrarily low threshold. If 
there are more than 240 observations (minutes) above the selected value, the threshold is 
raised. Then the depth is searched again. The process repeats until fewer than or exactly 
240 observations fall above the threshold. The median threshold value used to find 
emergence for a given time period (over all depths searched) is used as for a measure of 
the "magnitude" of the event. 
ADCP data handling 
ADCP data were opened with RD Instruments' WINADCP program. Current 
magnitude and direction data were then exported as a MATLAB file for further use. For 
this environment, velocities measured by the ADCP were assumed to be tidal currents. 
Transmissometer data 
Transmissometer voltage output was downloaded fiom the DH-4 using Wet Labs' 
host program software. Using my Matlab m-file, "loadtransmiss" (Appendix A), data 
were then loaded into Matlab, corrected and converted to find c (the attenuation 
coefficient m-') (Wetlabs 2002). 
Statistical analysis 
Tidal modulation 
I addressed two aspects of the large, nocturnal emergence events, i.e. their 
timing and their magnitudes. Using Excel 2002, linear regression was performed on 
2001 and 2002 data, comparing the start time of nocturnal and diurnal high-density 
emergence events and the time of the preceding slack tide in Boothbay Harbor. The time 
of slack tide in Boothbay Harbor was used as a proxy for stage of the tide. The term 
"delay period" will be used in this paper to describe the period between the start of 
emergence and the previous slack tide. Time of tide, rather than tidal speed was used so 
as to maximize the sample size for cross-correlation (given our incomplete ADCP data 
set). 
The same tidal velocity occurs twice between slack tides, once as the tidal 
velocity is increasing and once when it is decreasing. As a result, it is difficult to develop 
a functional relationship between a velocity that occurs several times during a 12-h 
period and an emergence event that occurs only once. However, a linear regression was 
performed to compare tidal current speed with the "magnitude" of an emergence event. 
I used t-tests that allow unequal variances (Systat version 10.2 SPSS Inc. 
Chicago, IL) to determine if there was a difference between the timing or the magnitude 
of nocturnal and diurnal emergence events. Two nested ANOVAs were also performed 
using Systat. This test was used to examine the effect of time period (night or day) and 
type of previous slack tide (low or high) upon the magnitude of an emergence event and 
the time of tide at which it occurs. To test the assumptions underlying ANOVA, a 
Lillefors test on residuals from treatment means assured that the resultant distribution was 
not significantly different from a normal one. 
Time-series analysis (Chatfield 1975) was performed on ADCP and biovolume 
data from 1-22 August 2002. The Matlab m-file, xcov, with the "coeff" parameter 
selected was used for this analysis. Xcov subtracts the mean from a data set and then 
calculates the correlation coefficients for observations at various lags (Mathworks, 1998). 
Autocorrelations were performed on two series: the magnitude of the tidal current in the 
depth bin 2 m above TAPS and the sum of the biovolume from the depth bins 2-5 m 
above TAPS. To look for similarities in the temporal patterns of biovolume abundance 
and tidal velocity, a cross-correlation was also performed. 
Trap samples 
Using samples collected over three nights, the number of animals of each species 
and developmental stage that were captured in the first part of the night was compared to 
the number caught in the second part of the night. A Lillefors test on square-root- 
transformed data assessed whether catches within treatments were normally distributed. 
In this case, the two treatments are the two parts of the night and the three different 
nights. If the requirements were met, nested ANOVAs were performed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
General emergence patterns 
The emergence pattern observed acoustically in the Darnariscotta estuary site does 
not follow previously documented patterns. In Puget Sound, acoustic studies similar to 
this one (Kringel et al. 2003; Self et al., unpublished) document backscatter increasing at 
dusk, remaining high during the darkened hours, then terminating before dawn. The 
backscatter increase is attributed to increased abundance of mysids. This acoustic pattern 
suggests that mysids in Puget Sound daily engage in primarily one, coherent daily 
emergence event. Net-sampling studies of hyperbenthic organisms (e.g. Saigusa et al. 
2000; Oishi and Saigusa 1999) typically have found mysid species to exhibit a single 
nocturnal emergence that is only slightly modulated by the tide. TAPS data fiom the 
Damariscotta estuary site, however, show two nightly emergence events (e. g. Figure 1). 
One emergence event, beginning shortly after dusk, resembles the conventionally 
observed pattern. However, a second, usually stronger event occurs at a fixed tidal phase. 
The two emergence patterns may be in or out of phase depending upon the time of sunset 
and the tidal cycle. In this paper, unless otherwise designated, the term "emergence 
Total Nocturnal Biovolume (19 August 2002) 
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Figure 1. The pattern of biovolume shows that there are multiple emergence events on 
19 August 2002. The first increase in biovolume (1) is around sunsest. Another 
high-density emergence event (2) occurs shortly after the highest tidal velocity. 
The second event is the "emergence event" found by my algorithm and is the feature 
that is the focus of this paper. 
event" will refer to the second, high-density event. Another acoustically observed 
phenomenon that is unusual in the Damariscotta estuary is a regular increase in 
backscatter during the day. These "daytime mergences" occur at a similar tidal phase as 
nocturnal mergence events (Figure 2). 
Comparison of "delay periods" 
A t-test admitting unequal variances showed a suggestive but not statistically 
significant difference in the "delay period" between daytime and nighttime mergence 
events (using separate variances P = 0.071), with a slightly longer delay at night (mean = 
3 h 46 min) than during the day (mean = 3 h 3 min) (Figure 3). Unfortunately, the delay 
periods during the day do not meet the Lillefors assumption of normality (Tcalc = 0.44, 
Tcrit = 0.177). However, delay periods of emergences occurring on daytime incoming 
tides do meet the assumption of normality (Tcalc = 0.051, Tcrit = 0.252), as do delay 
periods of emergences occurring at night on incoming tides (Tcalc = 0.040, Tcrit = 0.262) 
and delay periods of nighttime emergences on outgoing tides (Tcalc = 0.08, Tcrit = 0.90). 
A comparison of daytime and nighttime delay periods grouped by type of tide still shows 
an inconclusive difference (incoming tides P = 0.089, outgoing tides P = 0.68) between 
the lags of day and night (Figure 4). The result of a Kruskal-Wallis test, which is the 
nonparametric analog to a t-test, provided more (but again marginally significant) support 
for the hypothesis that the delay period of nighttime mergences is longer than that for 
daytime emergences (P = 0.052). 
If the delay periods are different between day and night, it suggests that perhaps 
the source of the acoustic signal is also different between day and night. 
Total Daytime Biovolume (10 August 2002) 
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Figure 2. Application of the emergence algorithm to the day detects an increase in 
backscatter (1) at mid tide. The magnitude of emergence events that occur during the 
day is much smaller than the magnitude of nocturnal emergence events. 
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Figure 3. Although there is no statistically significant difference between mean 
"delay periods" in nocturnal and diurnal emergence events, there is a 
trend (P = 0.07) toward a longer delay at night (3 h 46 min) than during the 
day (3 h 3 min). Boxes show the spans of the central two quartiles and the 
medians (lines across the boxes) and whiskers the full range of observations. The 
curves are normal distributions fitted to the data, with magnitude on the frequency 
axis proportional to the number of observations. 
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Figure 4. A) There is no statistically significant difference in delay times during 
incoming tides during the day versus during the night (P = 0.89), but the sample 
size is quite small. B) Although it falls short of statistical significance, there is a 
trend (P = 0.068) toward longer delays at night on outgoing tides. Boxes show 
the spans of the central two quartiles and the medians (lines across the boxes) and 
whiskers the full range of observations. The curves are normal distributions 
fitted to the data, with magnitude on the frequency axis proportional to the number 
of observations. 
Diurnal and nocturnal emergence events occurred on both incoming and outgoing 
tides. However, more than twice as many emergence events (day and night) were 
observed on outgoing tides (N = 52) than incoming tides (N = 21). Many more nocturnal 
emergence events were observed on outgoing (N = 38) than on incoming tidal cycles 
(N=10). A t-test, although not statistically significant, suggested that the delay period for 
events occurring on an outgoing tide (mean = 3 h 36 min) was longer than for events 
occurring on an incoming tide (mean = 2 h 58 min) (P = 0.089) (Figure 5). However, 
because the delay lag for daytime outgoing tides does not pass the Lillefors test, a 
comparison of the delay periods for emergences of incoming and outgoing tides grouped 
by time of day was performed (Figure 6). There is no statistically significant difference 
between the lag period of emergence at incoming and outgoing tides during the night (P = 
0.83). However, during the day, there may be a difference in the delay period for 
emergences occurring on incoming versus outgoing tides (P = 0.070). A Kruskal-Wallis 
test found no significant difference (P = 0.147) between the delay lags of emergences 
occurring on incoming versus outgoing tides. 
Comparison of emergence mamitudes 
A t-test (that allowed different variances) did show a significant difference 
between the magnitudes of nocturnal and diurnal emergence events P = 3.6 x 10 -I2). The 
mean magnitude (threshold value used in the algorithm) of diurnal emergence is 465 mm3 
m') and of nocturnal emergence is 955 mm3 mJ (Figure 7). However, the magnitudes at 
night did not meet the assumption of normality (Tcalc = 1, Tcrit = 0.165). A Kruskal- 
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Figure 5. Although there is a trend toward longer delays on outgoing than incoming 
tide (P = 0.089), it is not statistically significant and may in part be due to interaction 
of day and night differences with these tidal differences (see text). Boxes show the 
spans of the central two quartiles and the medians (lines across the boxes) and 
whiskers the full range of observations. The curves are normal distributions fitted to 
the data, with magnitude on the frequency axis proportional to the number of 
observations. 
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Figure 6. A) Although the differences are not statistically significant, emergence 
events tend to show slightly longer lags on outgoing than on incoming tides both 
(A) during the day (P = 0.083) and (B) at night (P = 0.07). Boxes show 
the spans of the central two quartiles and the medians (lines across the boxes) and 
whiskers the full range of observations. The curves are normal distributions 
fitted to the data, with magnitude on the frequency axis proportional to the number 
of observations. 
Magnitude of Daytime and Nighttime Emergence Events 
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Figure 7. There is a significant difference between the mean value of the threshold 
biovolume found by the emergence algorithm during the day versus during the night, 
with the nighttime value being over twice as high (P = 3.6 X 10"-12). Boxes show 
the spans of the central two quartiles and the medians (lines across the boxes) and 
whiskers the f i l l  range of observations. The curves are normal distributions fitted to 
the data, with magnitude on the frequency axis proportional to the number 
of observations. 
Wallis test found a significant difference between the magnitude of daytime emergence 
versus nighttime emergence (P = 7.1 x 1 o'~). 
The type of tide (outgoing or incoming) did not have a significant effect on the 
magnitude of an emergence event (P = 0.71 7). However, the magnitudes of mergences 
on incoming tides were not normally distributed (Lillefors Tcalc = 0.96, Tcrit = 0.201). 
A comparison of incoming and outgoing tidal emergence magnitudes grouped by time of 
day showed no difference between the magnitudes of mergences on incoming versus 
outgoing tides during the day or the night (day P = 0.71, night P = 0.83). A Kruskal- 
Wallis test showed a suggestive but not significant difference between the magnitude of 
emergence on incoming versus outgoing tides (P = 0.074). It is possible that the 
magnitude of emergence on outgoing tides is greater (mean = 774) than the magnitude of 
emergence on incoming tides (mean = 586). However, a greater percentage of nocturnal 
emergence events than daytime emergence events take place on an outgoing tide, and 
nighttime emergence events have a greater magnitude than daytime emergence events. 
The perceived difference between the magnitude of emergence during incoming versus 
outgoing tides could be a result of interaction between time of tide and time of day. 
Interaction effects 
The results of a nested ANOVA, a parametric statistical test, showed that the type 
of tide had no statistically significant influence on the effect that time of day (daylnight) 
had on the "delay period" (P = 0.133). Nor did the type of tide influence the effect of 
time of day on the magnitude (P = 0.949). However, the data do not adhere to the 
required assumptions for an ANOVA. A nonparametric analog was performed, but it is 
not capable of resolving interactions. 
Tidal modulation 
There is a strong linear relationship between the estimated time of slack tide in 
Boothbay Harbor and the initiation time of the high-density emergence event. This 
relationship can be seen in data collected in both 2002 (R2 = 0.84) (Figure 8) and 2001 
(R2 = 0.81) (Figure 9). Diurnal emergence events also share this relationship ( R ~  = 0.80) 
(Figure 10). The linear relationship also holds true when nocturnal and diurnal 
emergence events are pooled (R2 = 0.94) (Figure 11). 
The average time between slack tide in Boothbay Harbor and an emergence event 
observed by TAPS is 3 h 3 1 min. The delay between slack tide in Boothbay Harbor and 
slack tide near TAPS is approximately 15-20 min. Therefore, the "delay period" between 
local slack tide and local emergence is 3.7 and 4 h. Four hours after slack tide, tidal 
velocities begin slowing (Figure 12). Most emergence events occur during times of 
decreasing tidal velocities (e.g. Figure 13). That is, the emergence event begins when the 
local tide begins to decelerate. 
Although changes in tidal speed seem to influence the initiation of emergence, 
there appears to be no threshold speed that triggers emergence. The tidal speed at the 
time of emergence varies widely (Figure 14). The tidal speed at which a high-density 
emergence event begins also varies widely. The mean speed is 14.6 cm s-' with a 
standard deviation of 47. Even taking nocturnal and diurnal emergence events during 
incoming or outgoing tides separately, the speed at the time emergence begins varies 
substantially (Figure 15). A histogram of tidal speeds for 1-17 August 2002 shows that 
14.6 cm il(the average tidal speed at the start of an emergence event) is a very common 
Tidal Modulation of a Nocturnal Emergence Event 
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Figure 8. For nocturnal observations in 2002, there is a significant linear relationship 
between the time of slack tide in Boothbay Harbor, which is a proxy for phase of the 
tide, and the initiation time of a high-density emergence event. 
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Figure 9. For nocturnal observations in 2001, there is a significant linear relationship 
between the estimate of time of slack tide in Boothbay Harbor, which is a proxy for 
phase of the tide, and the initiation time of a high-density emergence event. 
Tidal Modulation of a Diurnal Emergence Event 
(August 2002) 
Time of prior slack tide (b:min) 
Figure 10. For diurnal observations in 2002, there is a significant linear relationship 
between the time of slack tide in Boothbay Harbor, which is a proxy for phase of the 
tide, and the initiation time of a high-density emergence event. 
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Figure 11. For both diurnal and nocturnal observations in August 2002, there is a 
significant linear relationship between the time of slack tide in Boothbay Harbor, 
which is a proxy for phase of the tide, and the initiation time of a high-density 
emergence event. 
Local Tidal Speed 0.1 m above the Bottom Subsequent to 
High Tide in Boothbay Harbor 
(3 August 2002) 
Time (h:min) 
Figure 12. ADCP record of tidal velocities at our study site, 0.1 m above the seabed 
on 3 August. On this night the high-density emergence event begins roughly 3.5 h 
(red vertical line) after the estimated time of low tide at Boothbay Harbor (blue 
vertical line) . The tidal record has been 61-point median smoothed. 
Current Speed at Initiation Time of an Emergence Event 
Time (h:min) 
Figure 13. Many emergence events occur at times when tidal currents are 
decelerating. In each plot, the black line represents tidal speed measured at 0.1 m 
above the ADCP. The red vertical line is drawn at the initiation time of a high 
density emergence event. 
Histogram of Current Speed 0.1 m above the Bottom at the 
Initiation Times of Emergence Events 
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Figure 14. The tidal speed at which a high-density emergence event begins varies 
widely. The mean speed is 14.6 cm s-l with a standard deviation of 4.7 cm s-l. 
Histogram of Current Speed 0.1 m Above the Bottom at the 
Initiation Times of Emergence Events Grouped by 
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Figure 15. Even taking nocturnal and diurnal emergence events during incoming and 
outgoing tides separately, the tidal speed at which a highdensity emergence event 
begins varies considerably. 
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tidal velocity (Figure 16). Even so, there does appear to be a weak linear relationship 
between the magnitude of tidal speed and the magnitude of emergence (Figure 17). 
Time-series results 
The autocorrelograrn of total biovolume (2-5 m above TAPS) shows 
coherence over 2-h intervals (Figure 18). There is also a peak in autocorrelation at 18 h 
lag; 18 h is approximately the period between times with similar nocturnal tidal speeds 
(e.g. between a peak outgoing flow and the next night's peak incoming flow). This peak 
supports the hypothesis that biovolume is tidally modulated on the time scale of days. At 
lags between 21 and 26 h significant autocorrelation coefficients also are calculated. This 
broad peak probably reflects both a correlation with the light cycle (24-h period; Abello, 
in preparation) and with the tides (25.4-h period). 
On a longer time scale, the autocorrelogram of total biovolume (2-5 m above 
TAPS) shows that biovolume is autocorrelated at lags of l ,2 ,3  ... d (24,48,72.. . h) 
(Figure 19). The weakening of the autocorrelation at larger lags reflects a falling sample 
size with increasing lag. The rise in the correlation coefficent at 13-d lag reflects the 
period between two consecutive spring or neap tides, so it is possible that biovolume is 
also tidally modulated on the time scale of months. In this study, however, there are too 
few observations separated by lags over 15 d to demonstrate this relationship more 
conclusively. 
The autocorrelogram of bottom tidal current speed near TAPS represents a system 
in which there are different bottom tidal speeds during incoming and outgoing tides 
(Figure 20). As expected, the autocorrelograrn of bottom tidal speed shows strong 
autocorrelation at the tidal period, a little over 12 and 24 h. At 6 and 18 h lag (e.g. lags 
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Figure 16. A histogram of current speeds for 1-17 August 2002 shows that 
14.6 cm s-1 (the average current speed at the start of an emergence event) is a very 
common current speed. It falls into the histogram bin with the most observations. 
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Figure 17. There is a weak, positive, linear relationship between relative tidal speed 
0.1 m above bottom and the relative magnitude of the emergence event as measured by 
the threshold biovolume located by the algorithm. Relative current speed is the actual 
current speed (cm sml) minus the mean current speed 3.5 h after slack tide (calculated 
separately for incoming and outgoing tides). Relative biovolume (mm m-3) is the 
threshold found by the algorithm minus the mean threshold value (calculated 
separated1 y for daytime and nighttime events). 
Autocorrelogram of Total Biovolume on the Scale of Hours 
(1-28 August 2002 : 2-5 m above TAPS) 
Figure 18. Autocorrelogram of total biovolume (2-5 m above TAPS) within 2-4 h are 
coherent. Zero lag has a correlation coefficient of one. The red lines represent 
confidence limits. There is also a peak in autocorrelation at 18 h lag; 18 h is 
approximately the period between times with similar nocturnal tidal speeds (e.g. 
between a peak outgoing flow and the next night's peak incoming flow). At lags 
between 21 and 26 h significant correlation coefficients are calculated. Lags near 24 h 
are significant, suggesting a die1 component to the biovolume pattern. 
Autocorrelogram of Total Biovolume on the Scale of Days 
(1-28 August 2002 : 2-5 m above TAPS) 
Figure 19. Autocorrelogram of total biovolume (2-5 m above TAPS) shows that 
biovolume is autocorrelated at lags of 1, 2, 3... d (24,48, 72.. h) . Zero lag has a 
correlation coefficient of one although the ordinate has been truncated to better 
show the pattern. Red lines represent confidence limits. There is a peak correlation 
coefficient at 13 d lag, likely an indication of the spring-neap cycle. 
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Figure 20. This autocorrelogram of bottom tidal current speed 0.1 m above the bottom 
near TAPS represents a system in which there are different bottom tidal speeds 
during incoming and outgoing tides. As expected, the autocorrelograrn of bottom tidal 
speed shows strong autocorrelation at the M2 tidal period, a little over 12 and 24 h. 
Zero lag has a correlation coefficient of one. Red lines represent 95% confidence limits. 
At 6 and 18 h lag (e.g. the lag between a peak incoming tide and peak outgoing tide) 
there are slightly significant correlation coefficients. At lags of around 3.5, 9.5, 16, and 
22 there are peaks of negatiave correlation. 
between a peak incoming tide and peak outgoing tide) there are slightly significant 
correlation coeficients, reflecting the asymmetry of the the two tides during one day. At 
lags of around 3.5 ,9.5 , 16 , and 22 h there are peaks of negative autocorrelation. 
On a larger time scale, because the tidal speed time series is only 17 d long, it is not 
possible to resolve the influence of spring and neap tides. 
The cross-correlogram of biovolume and bottom tidal speed (Figure 21) shows 
significant cross-correlation coefficients at lags of between approximately 0-3, 1 1 - 15,23- 
25 h. These lags suggest that these two variables co-vary on a combination of a tidal and 
diurnal cycle. Wheras the onset of emergence corresponds with the beginning of tidal 
deceleration, peak abundances occur substantially later. On a larger time scale (Figure 
22), the pattern of two daily peaks of positive cross-correlation persists on the order of 
days. 
Transmissometer results 
Frequently, the 265 kHz channel of TAPS showed a repeating pattern of 
backscatter at a fixed period of the tide regardless of whether it was day or night (Figure 
23). Although resuspended material is likely too small to be resolved using this 
frequency, this pattern could be the result of material moved off the bottom into the water 
column by tidal currents. If the backscatter measured by TAPS was due to resuspended 
material, a transmissometer, which measures attenuation, should have shown a similar 
pattern. 
The transmissometer measured attenuation every 10 min for 5 d (Figure 24). The 
attenuation coeficient is higher during the daytime and decreases at night. Time series 
analysis shows a peak of positive autocorrelation at 24 h and peaks of negative 
Cross-correlogram of Total Biovolume and Bottom Tidal Speed 
on the Scale of Hours 
Figure 21. The cross-correlogram of biovolume and bottom tidal speed shows 
significant cross-correlation coefficients at lags of between approximately 0-3, 11-15 
and 24-28 h. When the pattern of total biovolume lags behind the pattern of tidal speed 
by those increments, the patterns correlate more closely than when the tidal speed leads 
total biovolume by other increments. 
Cross-correlogram of Total Biovolume and Bottom Tidal Speed 
on the Scale of Days 
Figure 22. The pattern of two daily peaks of positive cross-correlation persists on 
the order of days. 
Backscatter (Sv) from 265- channel (20-23 July 2001) 
Time (h:min) Backscatter (Sv) 
Figure 23. There is a repeating pattern of backscatter at a fixed period of the tide 
regardless of whether it is day or night. Resuspended material should be too small 
to be visualized with this channel. 
Attenuation Coefficient (c) : 18-25 November 2002 
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Figure 24. The attenuation coefficient has a peak during the day and a trough at night. 
The dates on the x-axis are positioned at 00:00 at the start of each labeled date. 
autocorrelation at 9 and 15 h (Figure 25). On a longer time scale, the daily pattern 
described above is persistent on the order of days (Figure 26). If resuspension is a major 
issue at our study site, one would expect the attenuation coefficient to be tidally 
modulated. Yet a peak of autocorrelation at 24 hours suggests that the pattern dominated 
by a diurnal signal. A time series using ADCP data fiom this time period is forthcoming. 
During the late fall, there is a disparity between the daytime and nighttime tides which 
could cause a tidal signal to appear as a diurnal signal. However, if the pattern of 
changes in the attenuation coefficient truly is diurnal it is probably a result of some 
biological process. Something must make the water clearer (to produce a lower 
attenuation coefficient) at night. 
Trap samples 
To test the hypothesis that Neomysis americana and Crangon septempinosa 
participate in multiple emergence events nightly in the Darnariscotta River estuary, 
emergence traps were deployed during the nights of 19 - 21 August 2002. The 
biovolume plots for these dates (Figure 27) show multiple emergence events each night. 
Traps captured animals in both the first part of the night (until 0000 hours) and the 
second part of the night (until 0800 hours). Not all animals emerged at sunset. 
The high-density emergence event calculated by my algorithm occurred in the 
second part of the night. If mysids were the only component of our signal, then one 
would expect that since the acoustic measurement of biovolume were greater during the 
second part of the night, the number of mysids captured would also be greater. However, 
there were fewer Neomysis americana captured in the second part of the night (mean = 
Autocorrelogram of Attenuation Coefficient (c) in Damariscotta River 
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Figure 25. Autocorrelogram of the attenuation coefficient in the Damariscotta River 
near TAPS shows there is a peak of positive autocorrelation at 24 h lag. Zero lag has 
a correlation coefficient of one. The red lines represent confidence limits. There are 
two peaks of negative autocorrelation at 9 and 15 h. 
Autocorrelogram of Attenuation Coefficient (c) in the Damariscotta River 
Figure 26. Autocorrelogram of the attenuation coefficient in the Damariscotta River 
near TAPS shows there is a repeating daily pattern. The red lines represent confidence 
limits. 
Total Biovolume (19-21 August 2002) 
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Figure 27: Multiple emergence events are visible in the total biovolume for the nights 
of 19-21 August 2002. Emergence-trap samples were collected at 00:OO (black line) 
and 08:OO to see if there was a difference between the number of organisms and 
species composition emerging during the two parts of the night. 
55 m-2) than in the first part of the night (mean = 188 m-2) (Figure 28). Although the 
difference was not significant (P = 0.09), it was suggestive. 
Since the ratio of mysids captured in different parts of the night did not match 
expectations based on backscatter measurements, it is possible that there are multiple 
constituents creating the acoustic pattern. Another possibility is that the high-density 
event in the second part of the night that was detected using acoustic methods is created 
by mysids, but that the mysids are not captured in emergence traps at that time because 
they are not emerging. It is possible that the event detected by the algorithm is a 
"congregation" event and not an "emergence event." Lastly, the algorithm to define 
emergence uses both intensity and duration as criteria. As a result, it is possible that the 
sunset event which the algorithm does not select due to its short duration is of a greater 
intensity (with more animals emerging) than the later event which the algorithm does 
select. 
There was no difference between the number of large Crangon septemspinosa (> 
1 cm) captured in the first part and the second part of the night (P = 0.768). Nor was 
there a difference between the number of small Crangon septemspinosa (< 1 cm) 
captured in the two parts of the night (P = 0.407). There were too few organisms of any 
species besides Neomysis americana and Crangon septemspinosa to perform a 
comparison between the two parts of the night. The date of trap deployment had no 
effect on the number of total mysids or Crangon captured. This suggests that total 
emergence abundance might be similar over periods of a few days. 
The population composition of Neomysis americana by sex and developmental 
stage differed between the two parts of the night. Neomysis americana were classified 
Number of Neomysis americana Captured in the 
First versus the Second Part of the Night 
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Figure 28: More mysids were captured in the first part of the night (mean = 187, 
standard deviation = 245) than in the second part of the night (mean = 55, standard 
deviation = 69). 
into the following categories based on morphology: stage 1 females, stage 2 females, 
stage 3 females, females with a brood pouch but no eggs, juveniles, and males (see 
Mauchline 1980). There were more juveniles and females with an empty brood pouch 
captured in the first part of the night than in the second (P = 0.052 and 0.019, 
respectively). As there were more total mysids captured in the first part of the night, 
these differences may not be significant. 
I therefore analyzed the sex and developmental categories difference as 
percentages of the total Neomysis americana captured in each trap. Although there was 
neither a significant difference between the percent of each trap composed of males nor 
the percent composed of juveniles between the two parts of the night, females composed 
a significantly (P = 0.01) larger percentage of each trap catch in the first part of the night 
(mean = 29.3%) than in the second part of the night (mean = 18.4%). There was a greater 
percentage of stage-one females and stage-three females captured per trap in the first part 
of the night (P = 0.05 1 and P = 0.004 respectively). The mean percentage of each trap 
comprising stage-two females and females with a brood pouch and no eggs was higher in 
the first than in the second part of the night. However the sample sizes were too small to 
draw any strong conclusions (P = 0.70 and P = 0.16, respectively). 
During the nights sampled, the slack tides considered here were during the first 
part of the night. The slack tide in the second part of the night was near daybreak. It is 
possible that females preferentially emerge around times of decelerating tidal speeds 
when it is dark. The first part of the nights sampled here contained both an incoming and 
an outgoing tide, whereas the second part was dominated by outgoing tides. Therefore, 
another hypothesis is that female mysids preferentially emerge during incoming tides. 
The short duration and low temporal resolution of this trap study make the results 
inconclusive. However, the different emergence patterns of different developmental 
stages of mysids merit fbrther investigation. 
The percentage of mysids in each trap that was male and the percentage that was 
female stage three varied with date of deployment (P = 0.004 and P = 0.001, 
respectively). Males composed a greater percentage of emerging mysids on the night of 
19 August 2002 (mean = 40.5%) than on the other two nights (means = 19.9% and 
22.6%). The percentage of mysids in each trap that were stage-three females changed 
among the three nights. However, they always composed < 10% of the mysids in each 
trap. The small sample size again weakens any conclusion. 
Responsibility for the high-density emergence event: possible scenarios 
One of the problems with acoustic analysis is that backscatter patterns cannot yet 
be assigned to taxa (although that is an ultimate goal of acousticians). It is certain neither 
what particles are responsible for the backscatter patterns described in this paper nor what 
organisms might be responsible for the emergence events. Emergence trapping suggests 
that mysids and Crangon are responsible for the nocturnal emergence, but those animals 
have never been caught during the day. It is possible that mysids are responsible for both 
the diurnal and the nocturnal emergence. Mysids might emerge during the day but not 
enter emergence traps when there is light. Although such trap avoidance selectively in 
daylight has never been documented, mysids are notoriously good at evading plankton 
nets (e.g. Clutter and Anraku 1968). 
A more likely scenario is that at least two participants create the pattern. One 
constituent emerges at a certain time of tide, day and night. Only at night does the 
second constituent emerge in concert with the first. During the day the second 
constituent remains on or in the benthos. The first constituent may be smaller or less 
abundant than the other constituent due to the smaller magnitude of emergence during the 
day. However, the greater magnitude of nocturnal emergence could be the result of the 
combined biovolume of two constituents. Further analysis using size-class information 
could help sort out the components of the pattern. An interesting approach would be to 
subtract the daytime emergence backscatter signal fiom the nighttime signal. It is 
possible that such a removal would result in a strictly nocturnal pattern, like that more 
traditionally chronicled for mysids. The second highdensity emergence discussed in this 
paper may be the additive result of two patterns in phase with one another. 
From emergence trapping, it is likely that the "second constituent" discussed 
above comprises Neomysis americana and Crangon septemspinosa. However, it is 
unclear what organism or particle is the "first constituent" that emerges during both the 
day and the night. The source of the pattern could be non-living. Emergence events 
happen at times of decreasing current velocity during both the day and the night. It is 
possible that the increased turbulence associated with high flow velocities results in 
resuspension of particles fiom the benthos. Resuspension could be responsible for part of 
the backscatter signal. However, at our lowest frequency (265 kHz), the wavelength is 
too long to be heavily influenced by particles the size of sand or silt. Yet the daytime 
emergence is visible on some days even in the backscatter measurements of that channel. 
Also, transmissometer measurements have shown that patterns of attenuation do not seem 
to match patterns of backscatter change as one might expect if resuspended aggregates 
account for the backscatter. 
Another hypothesis is that the "first constituent" is an animal population reacting 
to the physical properties associated with decelerating tidal currents. Possibly a 
population is using the resuspension or turbulence associated with deceleration as 
camouflage to enter the water column to feed or to molt. Alternately, animals could 
select a time of moderate and decelerating tidal velocities to enter the water column to 
avoid strongest tidal velocities that might result of large displacement. If the tide is 
decelerating when the animal emerges and if the animal descends before the tide speeds 
up again, the first moment of emergence would have the strongest tidal velocity that an 
animal will encounter. 
Decelerating tidal currents indicate the approach of slack tide and tidal direction 
change. Depending upon the duration of emergence, an animal could spend some time in 
the water column traveling one direction along the estuary, followed by some time 
traveling the other direction. In this way, an animal could avoid large excursions. 
CONCLUSION 
This study demonstrates that emergence can be consistently identified in an 
environment with high tidal velocities. Our acoustic results suggest that emergence in the 
Damariscotta River Estuary is tidally modulated. In the Damariscotta River, high-density 
emergence events at night and during the day start at a fixed phase of the tide (during 
deceleratioin, approximate 3 h 30 min after slack). Our results also suggest that 
emergence in an environment with strong tidal velocities may be more temporally 
complex than previous studies by non-acoustic means have been able to resolve. 
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APPENDIX : ORIGINAL MATLAB PROGRAMS 
Centercorrectpercentile 
This program is a "gradient filter" to correct for the gradient in TAPS biovolume data. 
Backscatter observations fiom bins farther away fiom TAPS were greater than 
observations from bins close to TAPS. To correct for this, I rectify the data so that the 
lowest observations in each depth bin are the same. I assume that over a long enough 
time period each bin will be more or less "empty" of particles at some point. I further 
assume that a measurement of an "empty" bin far from TAPS and an "empty" bin near 
TAPS should yield the same amount of backscatter. 
clear youpee youpee2 youpee3 somedep somedep2 somedep3; 
youpee=input('Enter the name of the variable to find the gradient of: \n'); 
fn=input('Enter a name for the output data file: ',Is'); 
dosave=O; 
figure 
youpee2=youpee; 
y0upee2=10.~(youpee/lO); %transform to intensities 
youpee3=youpee2; 
hold on; 
%plot the backscatter at each depth for ja # of times/observations 
%create variables xa and ya with all x (backscatter) 
Sand y (depth: coordinates of all observations 
for i=l:nfiles; 
deps=.125:.125:((c(i)-5)*.125); 
xa2=zeros (1.99) ; 
xa2(1:length(deps) )=deps; 
ya2=zeros (1, 99) ; 
ya2(1:length(deps))=youpee2(i,l: (c(i)-5)); 
Splotiyoupee2(i,l:cii)-5),deps, '0'); 
hold on; 
xa( (if99) -98: (if99) )=xa2; 
ya( (if99) -98: (if99) )=ya2; 
end 
xlabel('Svl); 
ylabel ( ' Distance from TAPS (m) ' ) ; 
title('Gradientl); 
%find the median value for each depth and make all values less than the median NaN 
deps=.125:.125:.125*nbins; 
for i=l:nbins; 
somedep2=youpee2(:,i); %intensities in depth i 
hats=isnan(somedep2); 
cats=find (hats==O) ; 
if isempty(cats)==l; %if only nans then break since its above area of 
interest 
break 
else 
somedep3=sort(somedep2); %put I n  order 
nice=fix(tile*length(somedep3)); %find value that is xth percentile 
if nice<=l; 
nice=l; 
else 
nice=nice; 
end 
mow=somedep3(nice); 
uf=isnan (mow) ; %find out if Nan in the depth has wrecked calc. 
if uf==l 
paj=find(somedep2==0); %make zeros into Nans 
somedep2 (paj ) =NaN; 
jajy=isnan(somedep2); 
jaj-find(jajy==O); 
somedep3=somedep2 (jaj) ; %all non Nan values 
somedep4=sort(somedep3); %sort 
nice=fix(tile*(length(somedep4))); %find the xth percentile value 
if nice<=l; 
nice=l; 
else 
nice=nice; 
end 
mow=somedep4(nice); 
q2=find(somedep3<=mow); %make all values below the xth percentile 
somedep3(q2)=NaN; %value NaN 
somedep2(jaj)=somedep3; 
youpee2 ( : , i) =somedep2; 
else 
q2=find (somedep2<=mow) ; 
somedep2 (q2 ) =NaN; 
youpee2 ( : , i) =somedep2; 
end 
end 
end 
clear somedep somedep2 somedep3 somedep4; 
%plot the backscatter at each depth for ja # of times/observations 
%create variables'xa and ya with all x (backscatter) 
%and y (depth) coordinates of all 
observations 
figure; 
for i=l:nfiles; 
deps=.125:.125:((c(i)-5)*.125); 
xa2=zeros (l,99) ; 
xa2(1:length(deps))=deps; 
ya2=zeros (1, 99) ; 
ya2(1:length(deps))=youpee2(i,l: (c(i)-5)); 
%plot(youpee2(i,l:c(i)-5) ,deps, '0'); 
hold on; 
xa( (i*99) -98: (if99) )=xa2; 
ya ( (i*99) -98: (i*99) )=ya2; 
end 
xlabel( 'Sv' ) ; 
ylabel ( ' Distance from TAPS (m) ' ) ; 
title ('Gradient') ; 
%find lowest backscatter reading at each depth 
lows=min (youpee2, [ 1 ,1) ; amin value after values < xth percentile removed 
snow=dif f (lows) ; %find top depth below the tideline 
limit=find(snow==max(snow) ) ;  
%%%%%%%%%%%.,%%%%%%%%Mind and plots minlmums 
figure 
plot(lows(l6:limit) ,deps(l6:limit), '0'); 
hold on 
xlabel('Intensityl ) 
ylabel ('Distance from TAPS (m) ' ) ; 
title ('Baseline values'); 
xja=zeros(l,length(lows)); 
w=sort (lows) ; 
h=find (w>O) ; 
least=w (min(h) ) ; 
xja=lows-least; 
hy=find (xja<=O) ; 
xja (hy) =least; 
%subtract out the gradient so that the lowest observation 
%in the lowest depth is the same as the lowest observation in 
%the highest depth 
for i=l: length (x ja) ; 
youpee(:,i)=youpee3(:,i)-xja(i); 
end 
j=find(youpee<least); 
youpee ( j ) =least; 
figure; 
for i=l:nfiles 
deps=.125: .l25: ((c(i)-5)*.125); 
%plot(youpee( (i) ,l:c(i)-5) ,deps, '0'); 
hold on; 
end 
. youpee=10.*log10(youpee); %transform back to decibels 
if length(fn)>O; 
dosave=l ; 
end 
if dosave==l; 
cmd=[fn '=youpee;']; 
eval (cmd) ; 
end 
This program corrects the time stamp associated with each observation so that there are 
no identically labeled observations. It also interpolates between values if there is a gap 
longer than 60 seconds between observations. 
ha=[' bvl ' ; I  bv2 I ; '  bv3 I ; *  bv4 I ; '  bvt I ; '  t ' 1 ;  
bee=[' bvldoo I ; '  bv2doo I ; '  bv3doo ' ; I  bv4doo '; ' bvtdoo I ; '  tdoo ' I ;  
ha='bvtaugv; 
hee='bvtaugdool 
zdate=zdateaug; 
nfilesslength (zdate) ; 
[Y,M, D,H,MI, Sl=datevec(zdate) ; 
5flnd where time jumps more than one minute 
[Y,M,D, H,MI, S] = datevec(zdate) ; 
datedif=dif f (MI) ; 
q=find(datedif>l.l & datedifC2.1); 
qa=q; 
qp=find(datedif<-57 & datedif>-59); 
qr=find(datedif>2.1 & datedifC3.1); 
qs=find(datedif<-56 & datedif>-58); 
qu=find(datedif>3.1 & datedifC4.1); 
qv=find(datedif<-55 & datedif>-57); 
qw=find(datedif>4.1 & datedif<5.1); 
qx=find(datedif<-54 & datedif>-56); 
qy=find(datedif>5.1); 
qz=find(datedif<-53 & datedif>-55); 
if isempty(qy)==O or isempty (qz)==O; 
disp('Warning: More than 4 consecutive minutes are missing'); 
else 
end 
q(1ength (q) +l:length (q) +length(qp) ) =qp; 
q(1ength (q) +l:length (q) +length(qr) ) =qr; 
q(length(q) +l:length(q) +length(qs) )=qs; 
q (length (q) +l :length (q) +length (qu) ) =qu; 
q (length (q) +1: length (q) +length (qv) ) =qv; 
q(length(q) +l:length (q) +length (qw) ) =qw; 
q(1ength (q) +l:length (q) +length(qx) ) =qx; 
%insert minutes where needed 
%for jeb=l:length (ha) ; 
for jeb=l; 
zdatedoo=zdate; 
vard=eval (ha (jeb, : ) ) ; 
vardoo=vard; 
for i=l:length (q) ; 
clear nut; clear nutl; clear nut2; clear nut2a; clear nut3; clear nut3a; clear nut4; 
clear nut4a; 
clear seriesyal; 
startz=q(i) ; 
where=find(zdatedoo=where=findo);zdate(startz) ) ;  
leng=nfiles-startz; 
%look for q in subq variables to find out how many zeros to insert 
if isempty (qa)==O 
nut=find(qa==startz); 
if isempty(nut)==O 
zdatedoo (where+l) =O; 
vardoo (where+l, : ) =O; 
zdatedoo(where+2:where+l+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles~; 
vardoo(where+2:where+l+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:); 
end 
end 
if isempty(qp)==O; 
nutl=find(qp==startz); 
if isempty(nut1) ==0; zdatedoo (where+l) =O; 
vardoo(where+l,:)=O; 
zdatedoo(where+2:where+l+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles); 
vardoo(where+2:where+l+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:); 
end 
end 
vardoo (where+l, : )=0; 
vardoo (where+2, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+3:where+2+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:); 
end 
end 
if isempty(qs)==O; 
nut2a=find (qs==startz) ; 
i f  (isempty(nut2a) ==0) ; 
zdatedoo (where+l) =0; 
zdatedoo (where+2) =O; 
zdatedoo(where+3:where+2+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles~; 
vardoo (where+l, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+2, : )=0; 
vardoo(where+3:where+2+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:); 
end 
end 
if isempty(qu)==O; 
nut3=find(qu==startz); 
i f  isempty(nut3)==0 
zdatedoo (where+l) =O; 
zdatedoolwhere+2)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+3)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+4:where+3+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles~; 
vardoo (where+l, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+2, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+3, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+4:where+3+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:); 
end 
end 
i f  isempty (qv) =SO; 
nut3a=find(qv==startz); 
if isempty(nut3a)==O; 
zdatedoo(where+l)=O; 
zdatedoo(where+2)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+3)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+4:where+3+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles~; 
vardoo (where+l, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+2, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+3, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+4:where+3+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:~; 
end 
end 
if isempty (qw) ==0; 
nut4=find(qw==startz); 
i f  isempty (nut4)==0 
zdatedoo(where+l)=O; 
zdatedoo(where+2)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+3)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+4)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+5:where+4+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles); 
vardoo(where+l,:)=O; 
vardoo(where+2,:)=0; 
vardoo (where+3, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+4, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+5:where+4+leng,:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:~; 
end  
end 
i f  isempty(qx)==O; 
nut4a=find(qx==startz);j 
i f  isempty (nut4a)==0; 
zdatedoo (where+l) =O; 
zdatedoo(where+2)=0; 
zdatedoo (where+3) =O; 
zdatedoo(where+4)=0; 
zdatedoo(where+5:where+4+leng)=zdate(startz+l:nfiles~; 
vardoo (where+l, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+2,:)=0; 
vardoo (where+3, : ) =O; 
vardoo (where+4, : ) =O; 
vardoo(where+5:where+4+lengr:)=vard(startz+l:nfiles,:~; 
end  
end 
end 
% r e p l a c e  z e r o s  w i t h  i n t e r p o l a t e d  v a l u e s  
f o r  i=1:750; 
qt=find(zdatedoo==O); 
i f  isempty (qt)==l; 
b r e a k  
e l s e  
i f  length(qt)==l; 
j=2; 
e l s e  
j=diff (qt); 
end  
e l s e  
k=find( j>l); 
kl=qt (k) ; 
go=(min(kl))-(qt(1)-1); 
starty=zdatedoo(qt (1) -1) ; 
finishy=zdatedoo(min(kl)+l); 
series=starty:(finishy-starty)/(go+l):finishy; 
zdatedoo(qt (1) : (min(k1) 1 )=(series (2:l+go) ) ; 
startyal=vardoo(qt (11-1, : ) ; 
finishyal=vardoo(min(kl)+l,:); 
f o r  u=l:size(vardoo,Z); 
seriesyal=startyal(u):(finishyal(u)- 
startyal (u) / (go+l) :finishyal (u) ; 
i f  finishyal-startyal==O; 
vardoo (qt (1) : (min (kl) ) , u) =startyal; 
e l s e  
end 
i f  isempty(seriesyal)==l; 
break 
e l s e  
vardoo(qt(1): (min(kl)),u)=(seriesyal(2:go+l)) '; 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
% f i n d  where time s t a y s  a t  same minute 
[Y,M, D,H,MI,Sl = datevec(zdatedo0); 
r2=diff (MI) ; 
ra2=find(r2==0); 
zdatedoo(ra2)=(zdatedoo(ra2)+zdatedoo(ra2+1))/2; 
vardoo(ra2, :)=(vardoo(ra2, :)+vardoo(ra2+1, : )  )/2; 
zdatedoo(ra2+1)=[1; 
vardoo(ra2+1, : )=[I ; 
cmd=[hee (jeb, : )  '=vardoo; ' I ; 
eval (cmd) ; 
end 
%check t o  s ee  i f  every minute represen ted  
[Y,M, D,H,MI,S] = datevec(zdatedo0) ; 
check=diff (MI) ; 
w=f ind (check>l) ; 
w e = f  ind (check==O) ; 
wew=find(check<l&check>-59); 
Findbigstart 
The purpose of this program is to quantify the start time of an emergence event. The 
algorithm finds (for each depth) observations above a threshold value. The threshold 
value is selected by stepping through progressively large values until there are fewer than 
240 observations (in twelve hours) above the threshold value. The observations above 
the threshold value are then searched to find the longest series of observations at each 
depth. A "start time" for the longest run of observations above a threshold value is 
selected for each depth. The mode of the "start times" provides one "start time" 
applicable to the whole water column. 
B9 to find threshhold values for each depth Din 
clear meep meanie minnie maxine deps thresh thresh2 deps2 line line2 line3 line4 line5 
line6 
varybary2=input('What is the variable of interest?\nl); 
start=input('At what row would you like to start? :\nV); 
finish=input('At what row would you like to end? :\n'); 
sface=input('What is the name of your tideline variable? :\nl); 
howie=input('What is the name of your time variable (eg. howie, zdatedoo)? :\nq); 
sface=sface(:, start:finish); 
s=input('Enter a short title for the biovolume and start times plot (e.g. date and size) 
:\n', 's'); 
varybary=varybary2(start:finish,:); 
varybary3=varybary; 
timevar=howie(start:finish); 
top=input('What is the top depth of the strip you would like to examine? :\n'); 
bottom=input('What is the bottom depth of the strip you would like to examine? :\nQ); 
%eliminate rows above this height 
deps=.125:.125:(.125*144); 
q=find (deps>top) ; 
deps(q)=[l; 
varybary (:, q) = [I ; 
Reliminate first 16 rows to start at 2 meters 
qb=find(deps>=bottom); 
deps(l:min(qb) )=[I; 
varybary(:,l:min(qb))=ll; 
thresh=zeros(length(deps),241); %each row represents a different depth 
j=50:50:3000; Breasonabie threshold values for bv 
for i=l:length(deps) %search each depth for times exceeding threshhold value 
for k=1:60; %if there are mcre than 240 times search fcr the next 
thr=find(varybary(:,i)>j (k)); %highest threshold value until there are 
if (length(thr)>l 6 length(thr)<240) %less than 240 times selected 
thresh(i, 1: length (thr) )=thrt ; 
thresh(i, 24l)sj (k) ; 
break 
end 
end 
end 
%median of times at each depth 
for i=l: length (deps) 
meep(i)=median(thresh2(i, : ) I ;  
end 
q=f ind (meep==O) ; ?if median observation is zero, reassign it to the first 
observation 
meep (q) =l; 
%mean of times at each depth 
for i=l:length(deps) 
meanie (i)=mean(thresh2 (i, : ) ) ; 
end 
jeb=sum(thresh,Z); 
web=find (jeb==O) ; 
thresh2 (web, : ) =[I ; 
depsZ=deps; 
deps2 (web) = [ I ; 
%max of times at each depth 
maxine=max(thresh2(:,1:150), [],2); 
%change zeros to 3000 to find non zero minimum 
q=find(thresh2<1) ; 
thresh2 (q) -3000; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%plot the means, medians, minimum 
figure 
plot (xa, deps ' , ' r ' ) 
hold on 
plot (xb, deps', 'g' ) 
plot (xc, deps2, 'b' ) 
plot (xd, deps2, 'c' ) 
legend('median of observations', 'mean observations','earliest observation','latest 
observation' ) ; 
datetick 
tle=([s,' : Observations exceeding a threshold value for each depth']); 
title(tle, 'fontsize',lO); 
xlabel('Timel); 
ylabel('Distance from TAPS'); 
%%%%plot sum of biovolume for selected strip 
%%%%with lines showing start and end times as calculated with hist, mean and median 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
figure 
g=sum(varybary, 2) ; 
plot (howie (start: finish), g) ; 
hold on; 
tickfix 
[~2,~2]=hist(minnie); 
q=f ind (N2==max (N2 ) ) ; 
emergestart=X2 (q) ; 
e=timevar(fix(emergestart(l)) ) ;  
yline=min (g) :max (g) ; 
line=yline; 
line(l:length(line) )=e; 
plot (line, yline, 'r' ) ; 
e4=timevar(fix(emergeend(l) ) ) ;  
line4=line; 
line4(1:length(line))=e4; 
plot (line4, yline, ' r' ) ; 
legend('Sum biovolume of selected strip','emergence times using hist calculation' ) ;  
timetext2; 
tle=([s,'Sum biovolume of selected strip']); 
title(tle, 'fontsize', 10) ; 
xlabel ( 'Time ' ) 
ylabel('Sum biovolume (m3/m3) ' ) ;  
%%%%%%%%plot threshold values 
figure 
plot(thresh(:,24l),deps, '*k') 
xlabel('Thresho1d value') 
ylabel('Depthl) 
k=[s, ' : Threshold Value with Depth']; 
title(k, 'fontsize', 12); 
% % % % % % %  
duration=60:-5:5; 
for b=1:12; 
dura=duration(b); 
bigstart=zeros (1, size (thresh, 1) ) ; 
for hi=l:size (thresh, 1) 
g=thresh (hi, : ) ; 
h=diff (g) ; 
check=zeros (1, length (h) ) ; 
for i=l:length (h) -dura 
its=h (i: i+dura) ; 
goop=find(its>4); 
check(i)=3; 
if isempty(goop)==l; 
break 
else 
check (i) =l; 
end 
end 
gib=find (check==3) ; 
if isempty (gib) ==l; 
bigstart(hi)=O; 
else 
bigstart(hi)=g(gib); 
if bigstart (hi) >58O; 
bigstart(hi)=O; %if a "start" is two hours before day then not 
emergence 
else 
end 
end 
end 
q=find(bigstart==O); 
if length (q) <fix (size (thresh, 1) /2) ; 
break 
else 
end 
end 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
%eliminate zeros and use histogram to find bigstart time 
qr=find(bigstart==O); 
bigstart2=bigstart; 
bigstart2 (q)=[l; 
[N2,X2l=hist (bigstart2) ; 
q=f ind (N2==max (N2) ) ; 
bigemerge=X2 (q) ; 
bigemerge=bigemerge(l); 
figure 
yewhomed=zeros(size(varybary3,1),1); 
for i=l:size (varybary, 1) ; 
yewhomed(i)=median(varybary3(i, 16: (sface(i)-5)) ) ;  
end 
plot (timevar, yewhomed) ; 
hold on; 
tickfix 
ptitle=([s ' : Median Biovolume up to tideline : Findbigstart']); 
title (ptitle) ; 
ylabel('Median Biovolume up to tideline (m1d/m3) ' 1 ;  
xlabel('Timel); 
e=timevar(fix(bigemerge)); 
yline=min(yewhomed):max(yewhomed); 
line=yline; 
line(l:length(line) )=e(l); 
plot (line, yline, 'r' ) ; 
legend('Median Biovolume','Tirnes calculated using "findbigstart"') 
ht=max (yline) ; 
t7=datestr(timevar(fix(bigemerge)),l5); 
ts7=nurn2str(t7); 
text (timevar (fix (bigemerge) 1,  ht/2, ts7) ; 
Loadtransmiss 
This program is designed to load transmissometer data into Matlab fiom a text file. 
clear all 
Yicals 
vd=O. 055; 
vair=4.842; 
vref=4.907; 
p=.l; 
6 insert name of file to open here 
file=('NovlE-25transmiss.txtq); 
fid=fopen(file); 
datenumber=zeros(67000,11; 
transmissvals=zeros (67OO0,l) ; 
5 import date and time data 
for i=1: 67000 
tmp=fgetl (fid) ; 
if isempty (tmp) -=l; 
if tmp(1, Id)==' : ' 
xl=tmp(l:16) ; 
[yr,mo, da, hr,mm, sel = datevec (xl) ; 
datenumber(i, : )  = datenum(yr,mo,da,hr,mm,se); 
tval=eval (tmp(l8:length (tmp) ) ) ; 
transmissvals (i, : )=tval; 
clear tmp; 
xZ=tmp(l:15); 
[yr,mo,da,hr,mm, sel = datevec (x2) ; 
datenumber (i, : )  = datenum(yr,mo,da,hr,nun, se) ; 
tval=eval(tmp(17:length(tmp))); 
transmissvals (i, : )  =tval; 
clear tmp; 
xZ=tmp(l:14); 
[yr,mo,da, hr,mm, se] = datevec (x2) ; 
datenumber (i, : )  = datenum(yr,mo,da,hr,mm, se) ; 
tval=eval(tmp(16:length(tmp)) 1;  
transmissvals (i, : )  =tval; 
clear tmp; 
x2=tmp(1:13); 
[yr,mo,da,hr,mm,sel = datevec(x2) ; 
datenumber (i, : ) - datenum(yr,mo,da,hr,mm, se) ; 
tval=eval(tmp(15:length(tmp)) 1;  
transmissvals (i, : )=tval; 
clear tmp; 
datenumber (i, : )  = datenum(yr,mo, da, hr,mm, se) ; 
tval=eval(tmp(14:length(tmp)) ) ;  
transmissvals (i, : ) =tval; 
clear tmp; 
x2=tmp(l:ll); 
[yr,mo,da,hr,mm,sel = datevec(x2) ; 
datenumber(i, : )  = datenum(yr,mo,da,hr,mm,se); 
tval=eval(tmp(13:length(tmp)) ) ;  
transmissvals (i, : )  =tval; 
clear tmp; 
end 
else 
clear tmp; 
end 
end 
end 
%get rid of rows that are zeros 
q=find(datenumber==O); 
datenumber (q) = [I ; 
transmissvals (q) = [ I  ; 
%average transmissometer observations with the same time stamp 
for i=1:1000; 
q2=find(datenumber>datenumber(1)+.0007); % plus one minute 
if isempty(q2)==1; 
break 
else 
avgdate (i) =datenumber (1) ; 
avgtransmissvals (i)=mean(transmissvals (1: (min(q2) -1) ) ) ; 
datenumber(1: (min(q2)-1) )=[I; 
transmissvals(1: (min(q2)-1) ) = [ I ;  
end 
end 
%get percent transmision and c from voltage measurements 
percenttrans=(avgtransmissvals-vd)/(vref-vd); 
c=-(log(percenttrans) )/p; 
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